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Los Angeles Airport Hotel Offers New Deal Perfect for Holiday Travelers 

The Los Angeles Airport Marriott Hotel offers holiday travelers the Park Here, Fly There deal—an ideal choice for 

those embarking on holiday travel. 

 
Los Angeles, CA – The holiday season is a time of great joy, and 
thanks to the Marriott LAX hotel, guests will have something even 

more to celebrate. The Los Angeles Airport Marriott Hotel is making 
holiday travel easier than ever before thanks to the Park Here, Fly 
There hotel package. This LAX hotel deal includes overnight parking 
for up to seven nights, complimentary airport shuttle, an overnight 

stay in a well-appointed guest room and valet parking. 
 
The Park Here, Fly There hotel deal is available now until December 

31, 2011, and can be reserved online using promotional code PFK. This LAX hotel deal is valid seven 

days a week. A limited number of rooms are available for this promotion, and other offers cannot be 
combined with this hotel deal. 
 
One of the best Los Angeles Airport hotels, the Marriott Hotel is located just two blocks from the Los 
Angeles Airport, making traveling a breeze. The Park Here, Fly There hotel deal gives travelers peace 
of mind that their cars are safely stored and taken care of while they are off celebrating the holidays. 
In addition, the overnight stay at this LAX hotel offers the perfect start to the holiday season. Guests 
are sure to enjoy the spacious and elegant guest rooms, featuring comfortable beds, flat screen 
televisions and high-speed Internet access (for a fee). 
 
This holiday season, guests can relax and travel without stress, thanks to the Park Here, Fly There 
hotel package at the Marriott Los Angeles Airport Hotel. For more information about this and other 
LAX hotel deals, visit www.marriott.com/LAXAP 
 
About the Los Angeles Airport Marriott Hotel 
 
Experience a sophisticated LAX hotel boasting a resort pool and stunning outdoor area for social 

events or a relaxing day in the sun. Guests at the Los Angeles Airport Marriott Hotel can enjoy 
excellent dining at any of the three on-site restaurants serving steaks, sports bar favorites and 
American cuisine or grab their favorite coffee beverage at Starbucks. Located just two blocks from 
LAX, this Los Angeles Airport hotel offers complimentary airport shuttle service and convenient 
access to the city's best shopping, dining and nightlife, as well as corporate offices, golf and spas. 
The Ocean Express Beach Trolley arrives every thirty minutes for easy access to Manhattan Beach 
for shopping or beach going. A perfect combination of location, amenities and service, this LAX hotel 
will exceed all expectations. Start planning a visit to the Marriott Los Angeles Airport Hotel by 
visiting ww.marriott.com/LAXAP. 
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